
ALLIES DRIVE BACK

ENEMY EVERYWHERE

Hun Yields From Holland
Below Valenciennes.

to

GERMANS FIGHT BITTERLY

British, French and Belgian Annies
Push Closer to Ghent and the

River Scheldt Reached.

Continufd From Flrt Page.)

Germans were put to 6uch hurried
flight that they had little time to take
their artillery and Tast store? of am
munition with them. These fell into
the hands of the allied troops, and the
jruns were promptly turned around and

- fthells were sent eastward as fast as
they could be fired against their origi-
nal owners. Infantrymen thus bad a
novel MDerience in serving artillery.

Jn the northern part of the battle
area allied cavalry is moving ahead of
the infantry. And all the while the al-

lies are seltin? nearer and nearer to
Ghent.

Rala SMki Araalea.
Belgian artillery has been moved up

raDidlv behind the infantry and is
noundina- - the enemy constantly.

The fiehtina- - is coin on tn rain and
mud. To some extent the allied troops
bave left behind the ground which
turns into mar?h and bave not been
hampered greatly.

LONDON. Oct. II. The allied armies
now ara two miles from Tournai. where
the Germans are resisting strenuously.
Just to the east of the city lies high
ground, which is giving the Germans
the advantage In the present fighting.
If the allies take the city, much heavy
and difficult fighting is expected in
tha event that a further eastward ad-

vance is attempted at this point.
Terra la Finn Ceraaaaa.

The British are not having an easy
tima around Valenciennes, but they
have pushed forward to within two
miles of the city. Here also the Ger-
mans have the advantage in terrain.

The Valenciennes-Hirso- n railway has
been put out of action. This road, which
formerly was one of the Germans' main
lateral communication lines, lost much

f its value to thera when they evacu-
ated Lille. J

(Br the Associated I"rM.
WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES TN

NORTHERN FRANCE. Oct. II. Cyclists
bave reached Haulchin on the Scheldt,
less than three miles southwest of the
Important city of alenciennes. TM in
lantry Is pouring on after them.

Olaa Caaal la 1'roaaed.
The Oise Canal has been crossed on a

wide front from Etreui southward.
aerainst the heaviest resistance. Here,
as elsewhere all along this part of the
battle area, the Germans are fighting
with the realisation that every foot of
ground lost Increases the menace to
their comrades for many muea to tin
north and south. .

American troops participating In this
action crossed the canal under heavy
fire. They and the Kritlsh killed a
creat .number of Germans who were
attempting to hold the east bank and
sought to stop them after they had
Sained It.

River Sella la Passed.
The River Sella has been crossed all

along its course from a point north of
La Catcau to the Scheldt and is being
rapidlv left behind.

In this region the River Ecaillion
has been reached and probably crossed.

The Germans have delivered a num-
ber of counter attacks, but in every
case they have broken down under the
hot fire of the allied troops. The Ger-
man dead are on tha battlefield in
great numbers.

In scores of the towns which have
been won from the enemy Germans
have been found hldingin cellars wait-
ing to surrender. It is reported that
not a few of them have crossed the
lutch frontier and been Interned.

LONDON. Oct. IlThe British forces
fighting north of Le Cateau have cap-
tured AmervaU according to the report
from Field Marshal Halg tonight. The
British are now two miles from Valen-
ciennes.

The text of the statement says:
'During the night and early morning

there was sharp fighting for possession
of the village of Amerval. which we
raptured during our attack yesterday.
Determined attacks to regain the vil-

lage were repulsed.
Haa Oppaaltloa Overcame.

"Early this morning the enemy made
an unsuccessful attempt to drive in
our advanced troops In the neighbor-
hood of the Cambrai-Bav- al road. W
secured a few prisoners. East and
north of Denain our progress has con-
tinued in the face of considerable op-

position.
"We ara lea than two miles from

DOCTOR GIVES RECIPE

FOR GRAY HAIR

Well Kaawaj w Yark Thyslrlaa
Olvea Rerlpe far a Hame-Ma- de

Cray Hair Remedy.

A. L. Paulson. M. P.. who has prac-
ticed medicine in New York City for
many years, gave out the following
recipe for a home-mad- e gray hair rem-
edy: "Gray, streaked or faded hair can
be immediately turned black, brown or
light brown, whichever shade you de-

sire, by the following simple remedy
that you can make at home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
voadrr at any drus store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis
solve it in water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing
and ue come in each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Orlex,
a; a $100.00 gold bond comes in each
box guaranteeing the user that Orlex
does not contain silver, lead, xinc, sul
phur. mercury, anline. coal-ta- r prod
ucts or their derivatives.

"It dors not rub off. is not sticky or
greay and leaves the hair fluffy. It
will make a gray haired person look
twenty years younger. Adv.

Beautifies

ki Renders ts the skra a drNcstrlv clear.
scarry "hrte comptcuoa Brines back theS soft MMOtn appearanccof youth. Remits

a are aattant and Imwaii sunt comrint ,

Gouraud's
5 Oriental Cream

CM ISe tar Trial sua.
fc FEltD. T. HOPKINS at SON. New Yark

Valenciennes' and bave reached the
general line La Sentinelle-S- t.

We hold the west
bank of the Scheldt at and several
miles north of Pont-A-Chl- n, northwest
of Tournai."

LONDON. Oct II. The French troops
on the allied center in Belgium have
rained a bridgehead across the Lys
Canal at Nevele, seven miles west of
Ghent.

Baches Try t Hold Line.
The French also have gained a

bridgehead over the Lys River at.Gram-raen- e.

The Germans are attempting to
hold a line from Eede to the River
Lys at Peteghem, north of Gramraene,

There is no confirmation of a rt

from Dutch sources that the allied
troops have captured Eecloo and sev-

eral thousand prisoners. This is be-
lieved to be extremely improbable, as is
also the report that the fate f Ghent
has been sealed.

South of the Scheldt, the British have
straightened the line between Denain
and Le Cateau and are within three or
four miles of the Valenciennes railway
line. The allies also have straightened
out their line between tne uise ana
the Serre. and the French are engaged
in heavy fighting in the strongly forti
fied Hunding line.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN BEL
GIUM. Oct. 21. (Reuter's.) In the re
gion east of Courtrai the Second Brit'
ish Army today was advancing on a
line of 3 4 miles along the Scheldt
River. They had gained this line by
a great bound forward Sunday.

Enemy Suffers Severely.
During the battle which resulted in

this gain more than 700 prisoners were
captured and heavy casualties were in
flicted on the enemy.

The second army encountered very
stiff opposition in places when it re-

sumed its attack Sunday. When the
fighting lulled last evening, the Brit-
ish had driven a Wg salient into the
German front from St. Louis to Belle-ghe- m

as far as tha vicinity of Knock
and to a depth of about five miles.
This morning the British line ran from
Waaisonek along the Belleghem salient
and thence past Warcolng and Bailleul
to the west of Tournai.

To the north the Belgian and French
troops had an excellent day of sus-
tained progress. Here and there the
Germans were pressed Into tight places
and are fighting vigorously to extricate
themselves.

The town of Sweveghem, three miles
east of Courtrai. was penetrated by
soldiers of the second army only after
a hard conflict.

Many Prlsaaera Taken.
The German artillery kept up a

harassing and enfilading fire from the
north.

The French got across the Lys River
at Oyghera and advanced toward
Waereghem. They also established
themselves east of the river between
Peteghem and Graramene.

Since the attack launched a week ago
the second Army nss counted more than
6200 prisoners and 169 guns. This total
is not complete to date.

The attack of the first and third
armies Sunday was quite successful.
There was much hard fighting at first
north of Le Cateau, but gradually the
Brltsh. together with the Americans,
who fought splendidly, broke down the
enemy resistance. In tne region of
Denain tha British advance continued,
while on the Solesmes-Valencienn- es

line there has been continuous and
heavy fighting with the British making
good progress east of Solesmes. The
enemy is making every use of the
sunken roads in this ditrict to contest
the British advance. At Marou. the
British employed a number of the
enemy's own guns to assist in driving
him out of this position.

Cyclists Capture Batteries.
In Flanders the British captured

auite a few field guns yesterday. 7n- -
cluded in the number were three com
plete batteries, one of which was har
nessed up and ready to go off. This
was surrounded by smart tactics on the
part of a body of cyclists. .

PARIS, Oct. 21, 1 P. M. Allied troops
have crossed- the Scheldt River at sev
eral points in the region of Audenarde,
15 miles southwest of Uhent. Auden
arde has been encircled and its fall is
expected momentarily. German resist-
ance is reported to be weakening on
this sector of the front.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 20. German
guards at the frontier post of Maaga
Van Gent, near Watervliet, 16 miles
north of Ghent, were replaced by en
tente guards today. The poet at Sas-
Van-Ge- seven miles further soutn.
was being held by the Germans today,
but they said they were leaving at
once.

PARIS. Oct. 21. The situation Is
without change in the Oise front, ac
cordins-- to the War Office announce
ment tonight. Between the Oise and
the Serre the French have occupied
Mestrecourt-Richecour- t.

The statement says:
"The situation is without change on

the Oise front. Between the Oise and
the Serre our troops resumed their
progress this morning. On the right
we occupied Mestrecourt-Richecour- t.

taking about SO prisoners; on the left,
between Lucy and Vlllers-le-Se- c, we
gained ground despite the enemy's
spirited resistance. The battle was
stubborn.

"On the plateau east of Vouzieres
the Germans counter-attacke- d several
times with large effectives. Ou- - troops
resisted all the assaults and main
tained their positions."

BOUNTY SYSTEM OPPOSED

Oregon Urged to Adopt Plan of De

struction of Predatory Animals.
SALEM. Or, Oct. 21. (Special.) De

struction of predatory animals on .the
Government plan, rather than under tne
bounty system, and diversion of the
money used for bounties to paying the
expense of such destruction, were rec-
ommendations advanced- - by Dr. E. W.
Nelson, of the United States Biological
Survey, to Governor Withycombe today
at a conference, also attended by State
Game Warden Shoemaker.

The Governor states he is inclined
to favor the proposal and may incor-
porate such recommendations in his
message to the Legislature. Dr. Nelson
stated that under the Government plan
of destruction the pests are literally
wiped out. whilf using the bounty plan
the cream of the killing Is accomplished
and large numbers of animals are left
to breed.

100 LADS TO BE CHOSEN

ahington Calls for Educated
Youths lo Train for Officers.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct 21. tSpecial.) More
than 100 men of the college Students
Army Training Corps will be sent tc
officers' training camps.

The Government has asked Colonel
Sharpe to pick CO men for training in
field artillery, presumably to be sent
to Camp Zacbary Taylor, Kentucky.
These will be men who have a knowl-
edge of mathematics and possess other
qualifications necessary for officers.
Another group is wanted for aeronau-
tics 30 pilots. 12 observers and fiva
maneuvering officers.

4 Boys Sent to Officers' Camps.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis.' Oct. 21. (Special.)
Four men from the college S. A. T. C
were, today sent to the central machine
gun Officers' Training School at Camp
Hancock. (la. They were: .JIarvey W.
Meade. Wenatchee. Wash.; M. C. Cool,'
Walla Walla, Wash-.- ; Clay C. Miller.
Estacada. Or, and August L, Wolf. La-
tah, Wash.
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LOAN SUCCESS, SAY

TREASURY CHIEFS

Definite Figures on Result Not

Yet Prepared.

NAVY MAKES FINE RECORD

Amount Subscribed in Excess of
$140,000,000; Shipyards To-

tal Reaches $35,386,800.

"WASHINGTON. Oct. 21. After read
ing a number of late reports on the
outcome of the fourth liberty loan
campaign. Treasury officials declared
tonight there was nothing definite thus
far to announce either as to the total
volume of Subscriptions or the number
of subscribers.

They still felt no doubt that the loan
has been oversubscribed, but explained
that many earlier messages appeared
too optimistic in the light of actual
figures now being compiled by every
bank and local committee over the
country.

Some cities which at first reported
they were heavily oversubscribed now
find that they barely went over their
marks.

There was good ground, however, for
the estimate that 22.000,000 or more
individuals had subscribed to the loan.

Statement to Be Delayed.
Owing to the present uncertainty the

Treasury decided to make no further
announcement concerning the results of
the loan until definite and official
figures are received from each Federal
reserve bank. The first of these re-
ports is hardly looked forbefore next
Monday, and final compilations may be
delayed two weeks.

Reports so far received Indicate
clearly, officials say, that the house-to-hou-

canvassing methods, or the
system of having citizens call volun-
tarily at polling places, should be used
more extensively in the fifth liberty
loan campaign, set for next Spring.

Stories of by Individ
uals and business interests, of fine
records of loan workers, of unceasing
effort throughout the three weeks'
period, of clever methods and efficient
salesmanship, of enthusiastic determi
nation which stopped at neither moral
discouragement nor physical handicaps
from influenza illness, are reaching
the Treasury in every mail.

Navy Subscription Heavy.
"Words'of thanks seem paltry In the

face of the deeds now being reported,"
said one official.

The Navy subscribed more than
f 140,000,000, said an announcement to-
day by Rear-Admir- al Cowie, Navy lib-
erty loan officer, and this figure will
be raised by later reports.

The Army also made a fine record,
but the figures are yet incomplete.
General Pershing cabled that up to
October 14 members of the American
expeditionary force had subscribed
$1,207,000, and that this probably would
run to 2. 000, 000 or more.

Officials and employes of 97 shipyards

subscribed $35,386,800, the Ship-
ping Board announced. If the other
106 yards maintain the same ratio, the
grand total for the industry will.be
about $75,000,000. an average of more
than $150 per man.

Big SnbsertptiODS Reported.
Plants reporting big subscriptions

were:
American Shipbuilding Company, Cleve-

land, I.Y1H)0.000; Cramp Shipbuilding- Com-
pany. Philadelphia, 13.100.000; Hog Island,

:t.OO0.0OC; Skinner Eddy, Seattle, 12,000,-00- 0;

Submarine Boat Corporation. New
York. $1,400,000; Fore River Plant, Bethle-
hem Shipbuilding Corporation. $1,000,000;
Union Plant, Bethlehem Corporation. San
Francisco, $1,701,500; Now York Shipbuild-
ing Corporation, Camden, JJ. J., $1,500,000.

ShiDning Board employes subscribed
more than $l,ouo,oou: emergency r lee
Corporation employes In fhlladelphl
bought more than $1,500,000.

NEW YORK, Oct 21. Every one of
the eight sub-distri- of the Jew
York Federal Reserve District wen
over the top" in the fourth liberty

loan with oversubscriptions ranerina:
from 5 to 60 per cent, it was announced
tonight, following receipt of report
from sub-distri- ct chairmen.

CHICAGO. Oct. 21. An oversubscrip
tion of nearly $32,000,000 is Indicated In
the state division of the Seventh Fed
eral Reserve District, according to re
ports received today by the different
state chairmen or the liberty loan or
ganizations. Every state had an over
subscription.- -

MANILA. P. I.. Oct.
to the liberty loan here exceeded $10,
000.000, according to unofficial returns
at midnight Saturday.

Sheridan Over Top.
SHERIDAN. Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)

The banks of, this city reported Sheri-
dan had subscribed its liberty loan
quota last night. The Sheridan State
Bank has subscriptions of -- 8.sbU ana
the First National Bank subscriptions
of $23,650.

HOUSE .SCRVEY CANVASSERS

COMPLETE WORK.

Teachers Are Asked to Use Enforced
Idleness to Tabulate. Returns

' to Help CItj

Teachers of the Portland public
schools who are off duty because of the
nfluenza epidemic, but who continue

draw their salaries, have been at
forded an opportunity to assist the
Government during their enforced
vacation, through a call Issued yester
day by Mayor Baker, president of the
Portland Housing Survey; C. C colt,
chairman of the housing survey com
mittee; H. E. Reed, of
the housing committee, and D. A. Grout,
Superintendent of Schools. Services of
the teachers, as well as others familiar
with clerical work, are desired for the
segregation and tabulation of 60,000
cards that were turned in by canvassers
during the recent survey of Portland.

Mayor Baker yesterday declared that
the Government is insisting on infor
mation relative to available apart
ments, rooms and dwellings before
taking formal action on the applica-
tion ftr permits for 2000 cottages and
pointed out that volunteers could do
no more patriotic service at this' time
than assist in the tabulation of can-
vassers' returns.

Persons able to help In this work are
requested to call at Liberty Temple.

Boy Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellcry.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence N. Ellery, 816

East Taylor street, are being congrat-
ulated on the birth of a nine-poun- d
boy. Mrs. Ellery lsat the Vernon
Maternity Home.
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0 M Via'aiTon aoine iaictuaxmp macaines
are Increasing the Efficiency of the Nation

Thousands upon thousands of women filling the industrial gaps.. Promptly, quietly,
they have taken hold, of buying, banking, merchandising, accounting, with a willing-
ness and efficiency that has won the admiration of world.

But there will be none too many. In our offices we can conserve and guard' their;
time with simpler, fester office machinery. Choose your adding-calculati- ng

machines with an eye for the beginner; choose the 10-KE- Y1 DALTON because it
eliminates the training period there is only one ey for each figure.

It the machine that all can use. It puts each figure in its proper decimal column automatically.
It meets the speed requirements of modern business thru a scientifically arranged keyboard for touch
operation permitting the novice to self-trai-n into an expert, able to handle double . the ordinary
volume of adding and listing with less fatigue.

The Dalton has a greater range

The
U. S. GOVERNMENT

tabulates figure facts of
the nation on upwards of

3 0 0 0
DALTONS

The U. S. Steel Corr
poration uses over 300
Daltons The Penn-
sylvania R. R. uses over
200 Daltons. The
American Radiator Co.
uses over 75 Daltons,
and over 40,000 other
bujers recognize
DALTON superiority.

FOUR MORE DIE IN EUGENE

UNIVERSITY STUDENT FROM Mc- -

MINXVILXE VICTIM.

Class Work, With Depleted Enroll-
ment, Continues; Every Person

Must Report Daily.

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)
Eugene's death toll to the Spanish in-

fluenza, epidemin increased to 14 in the
past 24 hoursv four deaths having been
reported since 6 o'clock last night. Sev-
eral new 'cases have been reported in
the citv today and the health authori
ties state that ther is no promise of
coniroiunK ine spread oi me epiuemm
for several daya yet.

The first Instance of a child succumb-
ing to the disease was reported last
night in the death of Ralph Lorn a Coe,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy G.
Coe. The other deaths which occurred
during the night and early morning,
all of which were from pneumonia, re-
sulting from Influenza, were those of
Mrs. Pena Irene Burgess; Emanuel
Northup, of McMinnville, a student at
the University of Oregon, and Miss Ora
Jones, who came here from Pueblo,

1l A 1 1 !-

the
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of
The DALTON is much more than the simplest, fastest of all machines. It
multiplies as easily as it adds. It adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides, figures interest
and chain discounts, adds two totals at once, makes out statements, tabulates, etc.

Phone Broadway 3712 for Demonstration

You can only judge a DALTON thru personal demonstration. Its service is worth in-

vestigating and a DALTON will be in your office obligation.
Phone today or write for circular.

Portland Sales Agents: J. G. MEEKO .

f

Colo., last March. Miss Jones was a
nurse for a Eugene physician and had
been 111 only five days. She was 21
years old.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oot- - 21. (Special.) Emanuel Northup,
Jr., 18 years, of McMinnville, member
of the Students' Army Training Corps,
died this morning at 1:40 at the Phi
Gamma Delta Infirmary, of pneumonia,
following an attack of influenza, bring-
ing the number of fatalities among
university students to six.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Northup, were summoned Saturday
and were with him at the time of hi
death. Young Northup had been i

since October 13. Pneumonia developed
last Thursday. His father is dean of
men and professor of mathematics at
McMinnville College.

A military escort accompanied the
body to the train this afternoon. Fu
nera.1 services will be held in McMinn
ville. -

Class work, with depleted
continues, but the ban on meetings o
all kinds is still in force and health
reports are demanded daily of every
person connected with the university
Those who consider themselves well
are not exempted from reporting.

Boy Dies at Training School.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 21. (Spe

cial.) Harry Boyce, of Harvey, Wash.,
died at the' State Training School o
influenza, the third death at that in

Children Cry for Fletcher's
mm

tfhe Kind Ton Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

'Just-as-groo- d" are but experiments, and endanger the
Health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is & harmless substitute for Castor-Oil- , Pare--1

poric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other substance. For
more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and
Diarrhoea ; allaying arising therefrom,
and by the Stomach and Bowels, aids the as-
similation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

The Kind Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In For Over 30 Years
THC C1RIMJR OOMPwaja1, HCW VOHK CTTT.
afjannaam vunaiinHeaqpjiviiiiiina.J "lili
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than any other machine
adding

demonstrated without
descriptive

enrollment,

narcotic

Feverishness
regulating

You

Use

work

Main Office maA Factory, Ciaetanati, Ohio,

stitution. There are seventy cases at
the school, Thomas P.
Horn, being among the number affected.

ars ita
Roast Beef .. ... .15
Beef 15
Soup 5 Beans 5

Dont make the mistake of bothering with
uncertain remedies foi Celery King purely
vegetabe formula made into palatable
tea is nature's best remedy for constipa
tion, upset coated tongue and sick
headache.

It's the same old that
swear by and costs only a few cents for
generous

Take it freely and give it to the little
ones when cross and Adv.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

218-22- 0 Lumbermens Blag.

CALCULATING MACHINE

Superintendent

95 I r

Stew.......

Celery King

ADDING AND

1

When Feverish

a
a

stomach,

remedy thousands

package.

feverish.

TOR HtADACHt.
FOR BILIOUSNESS
FOR COnSUPATIOIL
FOR COMPLEXION.

IF RACK
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HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush your kidneys occasionally
if you eat meat

regularly.

No man or woman ho eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms urio
acid, which clogs the kidney pores so
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons-fro- m the
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation. dizziness.
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you reel a dun acne in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment. Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and taKe a ta- -
blespoonful In a glass til water Derore
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to activity, i.lso to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder disor
ders. .

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
njure; makes a delightful effervescent
ithia-wat- er drink, which all regular

meat eaters should take now and then
to keeD the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.

ASTHMA
Jin stantly relieved with

OR MONEY REFUNDED ASK ANY DRUGGIST

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


